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● This information is provided by Macquarie Investment Management Limited AFSL 237492 (Macquarie) for the use of licensed financial 
advisers only. It does not take into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of any person. In no circumstances is it to be 
used by a person for the purposes of making a decision about a financial product or class of financial products. It is confidential and 
may not be distributed. 

● This presentation was accompanied by an oral presentation, and is not a complete record of the discussion held. While the information 
in this document is provided in good faith and is believed to be reliable and accurate, neither Macquarie, any member of the 
Macquarie Group gives any warranty as to the reliability or accuracy of the information, nor accepts any responsibility for any errors or 
omissions.  Macquarie does not accept any responsibility for information provided by third parties that is included in this document. 
We accept no obligation to correct or update the information or opinions in it. Opinions expressed are subject to change without
notice. The information provided is general in nature. Macquarie does not provide legal advice and you should seek your own advice in 
relation to your legal and regulatory obligations. Neither Macquarie, any member of the Macquarie Group accepts any liability
whatsoever for any direct, indirect, consequential or other loss arising from any use of information in this document. 

● To the extent that this information relates to products issued or services provided by other entities within the Macquarie Group these 
are not deposits with or other liabilities of Macquarie Bank Limited and are subject to investment risk, including possible delays in 
repayment and loss of income and capital invested. No member of the Macquarie Group guarantees any particular rate of return or 
the performance of the investments, nor do any of them guarantee the repayment of capital.

Important information
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01 – Quality of Advice Review

Population August 2021 – 25.4 million*

Aim of QAR:

‘…how the regulatory framework could better enable the provision of high quality, accessible and affordable financial advice for retail 
investors’ – QAR Terms of Reference

● QAR Final Report released 8 February 2023

The issue to be resolved…

*source ABS census data August 2021

7.95 million age 50+ (31%)

ASIC FAR as at 2 Feb 2023:

No. of advisers = 16,413 (down from peak of 

>28,500 in late 2018, and decreasing…)

Estimate ~15,000 active advisers 

If 100 clients per adviser, then:

• capacity to advise ~1.5 million clients

Conclusion:

1. Advice industry supply cannot meet potential 

advice demand 

2. Policy change needed…
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…a recommendation or a statement of opinion, or a report of either of those 
things, that:

a) is intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation 
to a particular financial product or class of financial products…; or

b) could reasonably be regarded as being intended to have such an influence.

Personal advice (PA)

…financial product advice that is given
or directed to a person...in circumstances where:

(a) the provider of the advice has considered one 
or more of the person's objectives, financial 
situation and needs ...; or

(b) a reasonable person might expect the 
provider to have considered one or more of 
those matters. 

Financial advice and information

Other ‘financial advice’ eg

• estate planning

• aged care, social security

• budgeting, cash flow

• etc

Financial information eg

• regarding financial products

• economic/market conditions

• etc

Definition of ‘personal advice’ – current position

01 – Quality of Advice Review

National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009

−credit related advice etc

General advice (GA)

…financial product advice 
that is not personal advice

Financial product advice

Confusion and 

litigation over this 

boundary
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Recommendations 1, 2 and 3

01 – Quality of Advice Review

Financial advice and information

Other ‘financial advice’ eg

• estate planning

• aged care, social security

• budgeting, cash flow

• etc

Financial information eg

• regarding financial products

• economic/market conditions

• etc

National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009

−credit related advice etc

Personal advice (PA)

…financial product advice that is given
or directed to a person...in circumstances where:

(a) the client tells the provider of the advice their financial situation or 
one or more of their objectives or needs; or

(b) the licensee responsible for the advice, or a related entity of the 
licensee, if the licensee is a body corporate, holds information 
about the client’s financial situation or one or more of their 
objectives or needs.

1 General 
advice 
(GA)

…financial 
product 
advice that 
is not 
personal 
advice

National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009

−credit related advice etc

Clearer boundary

• Advertising, publications, investment research, 

seminars, etc remain as GA

• Remove GA warning requirement• Low impact on existing PA providers 

• Targets institutions, esp those 

currently providing GA • PA may be provided by employees 

of financial institutions, incl banks, 

life offices and super funds 

2
3 Advice subject to:

• Efficiently, honestly, fairly

• Not misleading or deceptive

• DDO

• ‘Good advice’ duty

Financial product advice
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Current position – best interests duty (BID)

S 961B(1): 

Must act in the best interests of the client in relation to the advice.

S 961B(2) safe harbour steps:

1. Identify the client’s needs and objectives

2. Identify the subject matter of advice sought by the client

3. Make reasonable enquiries to obtain complete and accurate information

4. Assess whether the adviser has the expertise to provide the advice

5. Research products that might meet the needs and objectives of the client

6. Base all judgements on the client’s needs and objectives

7. Take any other step that would reasonably be regarded as being in the best interests of the client

Current position – best interests duty (BID) Proposed position 

S 961B(1): 

Must act in the best interests of the client in relation to the advice.

S 961B(2) safe harbour steps:

1. Identify the client’s needs and objectives

2. Identify the subject matter of advice sought by the client

3. Make reasonable enquiries to obtain complete and accurate information

4. Assess whether the adviser has the expertise to provide the advice

5. Research products that might meet the needs and objectives of the client

6. Base all judgements on the client’s needs and objectives

7. Take any other step that would reasonably be regarded as being in the best interests of the client

‘Good advice’ duty – all personal advice providers

A person who provides personal advice should be required to provide 'good advice’. 

'Good advice' is advice that would be reasonably likely to benefit the client, having regard to the 

information that is available to the provider at the time the advice is provided.

Current position – best interests duty (BID) Proposed position 

S 961B(1): 

Must act in the best interests of the client in relation to the advice.

S 961B(2) safe harbour steps:

1. Identify the client’s needs and objectives

2. Identify the subject matter of advice sought by the client

3. Make reasonable enquiries to obtain complete and accurate information

4. Assess whether the adviser has the expertise to provide the advice

5. Research products that might meet the needs and objectives of the client

6. Base all judgements on the client’s needs and objectives

7. Take any other step that would reasonably be regarded as being in the best interests of the client

‘Good advice’ duty – all personal advice providers

A person who provides personal advice should be required to provide 'good advice’. 

'Good advice' is advice that would be reasonably likely to benefit the client, having regard to the 

information that is available to the provider at the time the advice is provided.

Best interests duty – relevant providers

The new best interests duty would be a true fiduciary duty that reflects the general law and will 

not include a safe harbour.

01 – Quality of Advice Review

Recommendations 4 and 5

4

5

Financial Adviser Code of Ethics 

Standard 2:

You must act with integrity and in the best interests of each of 

your clients
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01 – Quality of Advice Review

Possible impact of proposals

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

1. Broaden PA Low

High
2. Remove GA warning requirement Very low

3. PA for fee/commission etc Low

4. Good advice duty
Moderate

5. Revised statutory BID for RPs Low

Key proposals

1. Broaden PA

2. Remove GA warning requirement

3. PA for fee/commission etc

4. Good advice duty

5. Revised statutory BID for RPs

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Super fund (AFSL) impact

6. Superannuation advice and charging powers
Low-moderate Moderate

7. Deduction of adviser fees from superannuation

Key proposals Relevant provider impact

1. Broaden PA Low

2. Remove GA warning requirement Very low

3. PA for fee/commission etc Low

4. Good advice duty
Moderate

5. Revised statutory BID for RPs

Existing PA providers, 

servicing ~1.5m clients

PA which is ‘good 

advice’ to a much 

wider audience

Both recommendations are 

regarding member’s interest in the 

super fund

16 million Australians have 

superannuation
Broadly maintain the status quo, but improve delivery 

of an already high quality service
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01 – Quality of Advice Review

Possible impact of proposals

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

9. Statement of advice requirement removed

● Complete records

● Written advice on request

High Currently N/A

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

9. Statement of advice requirement removed

● Complete records

● Written advice on request

High Currently N/A

10. Financial Services Guides online Low Low

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

9. Statement of advice requirement removed

● Complete records

● Written advice on request

High Currently N/A

10. Financial Services Guides online Low Low

11. Consent requirements for wholesale clients (QAC) Low-moderate Low
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01 – Quality of Advice Review

Possible impact of proposals

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

9. Statement of advice requirement removed

● Complete records

● Written advice on request

High Currently N/A

10. Financial Services Guides online Low Low

11. Consent requirements for wholesale clients (QAC) Low-moderate Low

12. DDO distribution and reporting requirements

● Exemptions for RPs only

● Reduce reporting for RPs

Low Low

Key proposals Relevant provider impact Product provider (AFSL) impact

8. Ongoing fee arrangements and consent requirements

● Prescribed single consent form
Medium-high Currently N/A

9. Statement of advice requirement removed

● Complete records

● Written advice on request

High Currently N/A

10. Financial Services Guides online Low Low

11. Consent requirements for wholesale clients (QAC) Low-moderate Low

12. DDO distribution and reporting requirements

● Exemptions for RPs only

● Reduce reporting for RPs

Low Low

13. Conflicted remuneration adjustments

● Various tidy-ups
Low Low

Consider impact of more 

widely available ‘simple’ 

advice on existing RPs…
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Non-relevant providers (product centric) Relevant providers

Banks:

● basic banking products

● credit products

More complex scenarios e.g.

● Aged care

● Cash flow management / budget

● Centrelink

● complex debt structures

● SMSF lending – non-recourse loan set up

● diversified portfolios (e.g. multiple fund managers, blended stocks/managed funds, 
etc)

● buy-out, equalisation insurance arrangements

● business insurance – key persons, buy-sells, etc

● choice of super funds:

– industry, public sector, MySuper, choice, SMSF, etc

● SMSF and wrap super advice

● family super planning – spouse balances, etc

● estate planning – POAs, medical/guardianship, wills, super noms and estate, 
testamentary trusts, etc

Value in ongoing relationship

Fund managers:

● managed funds

Insurance companies:

● death, TPD, trauma, IP

Super funds:

● current intra-fund advice

● areas of advice:

– investment options

– contribution caps and issues

– death benefit nominations

– insurance options

– retirement income options

Finfluencers ??

01 – Quality of Advice Review

Non-relevant provider advice vs relevant provider advice

Free advice?
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● Government response late May/early June

− potentially implement in 3 phases

● ALRC (review of financial services legislation) to report by 30 Nov 2023 

01 – Quality of Advice Review

Next steps
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a. In full (ie all recommendations)

b. In part 

c. Not at all

Polling question 1

Would you like to see the QAR Final Report recommendations implemented:



15

02
Additional 15% super tax
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Calculation method

Step 1 – Calculate the earnings for the year

Step 2 – Calculate the proportion of earnings that are assessed

Step 3 – Calculate the tax

Proposed extra 15% super tax - announced 28 February 2023

● Earnings on super balances > $3 million would be subject to extra 15% tax

− 80,000 members affected (0.5%)

− effective 2025-26, first assessment issued 2026-27 or later

● ATO to calculate tax using formula

− intention to include DB interests 

● Tax assessment sent to super fund member

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Not indexed

Reference:  https://treasury.gov.au /consultation /c2023-373973

https://https/treasury.gov.au/consultation/c2023-373973
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Additional 15% super tax examples - Warren

Example – Warren (from Treasury factsheet) 

● Warren is 52 with a total superannuation balance (TSB) of $4 million at 30 June 2025. He makes no contributions or withdrawal s. By 30 June 2026 his TSB has grown to $4.5 million. 

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Step Warren

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $4.5m – $4m

= $500k

Step Warren

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $4.5m – $4m

= $500k

2. Ppn of earnings = (TSBCurrent FY - $3 million) / TSBCurrent FY 
Ppn = ($4.5m - $3m) / $4.5m

= 33%

Step Warren

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $4.5m – $4m

= $500k

2. Ppn of earnings = (TSBCurrent FY - $3 million) / TSBCurrent FY 
Ppn = ($4.5m - $3m) / $4.5m

= 33%

3. Tax liability = 15% x Earnings x Ppn of earnings
Tax liab = 15% x $500k x 33.3%

= $24,750

Warren may: 

1. pay from personal financial resources, or

2. send assessment on to one or more of his super 
funds
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02 – Additional 15% super tax

Accumulation phase interests

+

Retirement phase interests

+

Rollovers in transit

+

LRBA loans

Understanding total superannuation balance (TSB)

New loans for SMSFs/SAFs from 1 July 2018 where:

• Certain condition of release met (ie age 65, retirement, terminal medical condition, 
permanent incapacity), and/or

• Lender is associate of fund

Excludes refinancing pre 1 July 2018 LRBAs if no increase to loan or change of security

Includes – standard accum. accounts, TTRIS not in retirement phase (RP)*, deferred income 
streams not commenced and not in RP*

Valuing interest - general rule (laws may specify other method) = total benefits payable if account 
voluntarily closed (ie factor in costs of closing account eg CGT)

* Retirement phase means at least 
age 65 or satisfied either the 
retirement, terminal illness or 
permanent incapacity condition of 
release

# Certain credits/debits retained in 
rare cases

Amount paid and yet to be received by other fund at 30 June

Includes – account based income streams (eg ABPs, TRIS in RP*, market linked (aka TAPs)) and 
defined benefit pensions.

Valuing interest:

• General rule – Transfer Balance Cap (TBC) account value (not below zero)

• Modification – account based income streams – replace TBC value # for benefits payable if 
voluntarily closed

Structured settlement/personal injury 
contributions

TSB modified to exclude these 
contributions
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a. All the time

b. Sometimes, it depends on the accountant/administrator 

c. Never

d. Don’t know

Polling question 2

From your dealings with total super balance (TSB) and SMSFs, are the costs associated with closing an account (e.g. CGT on 
unrealised gains) factored into the reported value?
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02 – Additional 15% super tax

Policy development – technical considerations

How will ‘withdrawals’ be defined:

- Treatment of some payments (eg release due to excess contributions or Div 293)

Will the meaning of ‘contributions’ be modified:

- Include insurance proceeds?

- Include death benefit taken as pension?

Defined benefit schemes:

- Impact of increase in assessed value – move from accum. and pension

- Should there be a reducing value for annuity style inc. streams?

LRBAs

- Is increase to TSB for post 1 July 2018 arrangements appropriate (effectively double counts loan)?

Reserves

- Should reserves, not factored into income streams, be incorporated into TSB?
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Additional 15% super tax examples

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Step Carlos

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $10.15m – $9m

= $1.15m

Example – Carlos (adapted from Treasury CP)

● Carlos’ SMSF has a superannuation balance of $9 million on 30 June 2025, which grows to $10.15 million on 30 June 2026. He makes no draw downs and no additional 
contributions to the fund.

● Carlos is 69 and retired. His SMSF has a superannuation balance of $9 million on 30 June 2025, which grows to $10 million on 30 June 2026. He draws down $150,000 during the 
year and makes no additional contributions to the fund.

Step Carlos

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $10.15m – $9m

= $1.15m

2. Ppn of earnings = (TSBCurrent FY - $3 million) / TSBCurrent FY 
Ppn = ($10.15m - $3m) / $10.15m

= 70.4%

Step Carlos

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $10.15m – $9m

= $1.15m

2. Ppn of earnings = (TSBCurrent FY - $3 million) / TSBCurrent FY 
Ppn = ($10.15m - $3m) / $10.15m

= 70.4%

3. Tax liability = 15% x Earnings x Ppn of earnings
Tax liab = 15% x $1.15m x 70.4%

= $121,515

Step Carlos Carlos (withdrawal)

1. Earnings = (TSBCurrent FY + W/drawals – Conts) - TSBPrevious FY
Earnings = $10.15m – $9m

= $1.15m
Earnings = ($10m + 150k) – $9m

= $1.15m

2. Ppn of earnings = (TSBCurrent FY - $3 million) / TSBCurrent FY 
Ppn = ($10.15m - $3m) / $10.15m

= 70.4%
Ppn = ($10 - $3m) / $10m

= 70%

3. Tax liability = 15% x Earnings x Ppn of earnings
Tax liab = 15% x $1.15m x 70.4%

= $121,515
Tax liab = 15% x $1.15m x 70%

= $120,750
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Additional 15% super tax examples - Craig

Example – Craig 

● Craig is 62 with $4 million in superannuation at 30 June 2025. He makes no contributions or withdrawals. 

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Investment return assumptions

 Asset Allocation Capital Growth Income

Franking 

Percentage

Tax free 

proportion

Tax 

deferrred 

proportion

Australian Equities 19.0% 3.9% 4.2% 75.0%

Prop & Alts 19.0% 4.3% 3.6% 0.0% 20.0%

Cash 0.0% 2.8%

Global Developed Fixed Interest 24.0% 4.5%

International Equities 28.0% 5.8% 3.3%

Emerging and High Yield Fixed Interest 10.0% 7.0%

100% 3.18% 4.2% 14.3% 0.0% 3.8%

Fees - reduce income 1.00%

Earnings rate pre tax 6.35% 3.18% 3.17%

Other assumptions 5.00                             Turnover p.a. 20%

Holding Period in years (minimum 1)

Balanced asset allocation and return assumptions
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Additional 15% super tax examples - Craig

Example – Craig

● Craig is 62 with $4 million in superannuation at 30 June 2025. He makes no contributions or withdrawals. By 30 June 2026 his TSB has grown to $4.23 million. 

Step 1: Earnings = TSBCurrent FY – TSBPrevious FY + Withdrawals – Net contributions

= $4.23 million - $4 million = $230k

Step 2: Proportion of earnings = TSBCurrent FY - $3 million

TSBCurrent FY

= $4.23 million - $3 million

$4.23 million

= 29.1%

Step 3: Tax liability = 15% x Earnings x Proportion of earnings

= 15% x $230k x 29.1%

= $10k

02 – Additional 15% super tax
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Additional 15% super tax examples - Craig

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Example – Craig  $4.0 million ‘balanced’ asset allocation

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Australian Equities 760

Property and 
Alternatives

760

International 
Equities

1,120

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400

Cash -

Total 4,000

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Divs & 
income 

rec’d 
(less 1% 

fee)

Total 
capital 

gains

Australian Equities 760 24 30

Property and 
Alternatives

760 19 33

International 
Equities

1,120 25 65

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960 33 -

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400 24 -

Cash - - -

Total 4,000 125 128

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Divs & 
income 

rec’d 
(less 1% 

fee)

Total 
capital 

gains

Net tax 
on 

income 
less fees

Tax on 
realised 

gains 
(20% T/O)

Total tax 
payable 
(current 
system)

Australian Equities 760 24 30 -5.1 0.6 -4.5

Property and 
Alternatives

760 19 33 2.1 0.7 2.8

International 
Equities

1,120 25 65 3.7 1.3 5.0

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960 33 - 5.0 - 5.0

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400 24 - 3.5 - 3.5

Cash - - - - - -

Total 4,000 125 128 9.2 2.6 11.8

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Divs & 
income 

rec’d 
(less 1% 

fee)

Total 
capital 

gains

Net tax 
on 

income 
less fees

Tax on 
realised 

gains 
(20% T/O)

Total tax 
payable 
(current 
system)

Closing 
Balance 
($’000)

Australian Equities 760 24 30 -5.1 0.6 -4.5 819

Property and 
Alternatives

760 19 33 2.1 0.7 2.8 809

International 
Equities

1,120 25 65 3.7 1.3 5.0 1,205

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960 33 - 5.0 - 5.0 988

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400 24 - 3.5 - 3.5 421

Cash - - - - - - -

Total 4,000 125 128 9.2 2.6 11.8 4,241

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Divs & 
income 

rec’d 
(less 1% 

fee)

Total 
capital 

gains

Net tax 
on 

income 
less fees

Tax on 
realised 

gains 
(20% T/O)

Total tax 
payable 
(current 
system)

Closing 
Balance 
($’000)

Prov for tax 
on un-

realised 
gains

Closing TSB

Australian Equities 760 24 30 -5.1 0.6 -4.5 819 2.4 816

Property and 
Alternatives

760 19 33 2.1 0.7 2.8 809 3.2 806

International 
Equities

1,120 25 65 3.7 1.3 5.0 1,205 5.2 1,200

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960 33 - 5.0 - 5.0 988 - 988

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400 24 - 3.5 - 3.5 421 - 421

Cash - - - - - - - - -

Total 4,000 125 128 9.2 2.6 11.8 4,241 10.8 4,230

All values $’000 Opening 
TSB

Divs & 
income 

rec’d 
(less 1% 

fee)

Total 
capital 

gains

Net tax 
on 

income 
less fees

Tax on 
realised 

gains 
(20% T/O)

Total tax 
payable 
(current 
system)

Closing 
Balance 
($’000)

Prov for tax 
on un-

realised 
gains

Closing TSB Extra 15%
super tax

Australian Equities 760 24 30 -5.1 0.6 -4.5 819 2.4 816 2.4

Property and 
Alternatives

760 19 33 2.1 0.7 2.8 809 3.2 806 2.0

International 
Equities

1,120 25 65 3.7 1.3 5.0 1,205 5.2 1,200 3.5

Global Developed 
Fixed Interest

960 33 - 5.0 - 5.0 988 - 988 1.2

Emerging and High 
Yield Fixed Interest

400 24 - 3.5 - 3.5 421 - 421 0.9

Cash - - - - - - - - - -

Total 4,000 125 128 9.2 2.6 11.8 4,241 10.8 4,230 10.0
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Tax rate

Additional tax paid 
compared to 100% in super

Craig example:
$1.2m outside super

Personal MTR 47% $8k

Personal MTR 39% $3k

Personal MTR 34.5% $1k

Personal MTR 21% -$7k (ie tax saving)

Tax rate

Additional tax paid 
compared to 100% in super

Craig example:
$1.2m outside super

$9.0m example: 
$6.2m outside super 

(balanced allocation returns)

Personal MTR 47% $8k $41k

Personal MTR 39% $3k $16k

Personal MTR 34.5% $1k $3k

Personal MTR 21% -$7k (ie tax saving) -39k  (ie tax saving)

02 – Additional 15% super tax

Summary:

● Usual super tax liabilities: $12k

● Cash flow after usual tax liabilities and fees: $113k

● Extra 15% tax: $10k

Move excess outside of super?

Additional 15% super tax examples - Craig

Policy proposal discussion points:

1. Indexation of $3m threshold

2. DB interest complications

3. Carry forward losses (vs tax credit)

4. Taxation of unrealised gains

Taxation based on receipts/realisation

Taxation based on accruals

Breakeven personal MTR with super 
+15% accruals tax:

• MTR ~33% (50% CGT discount)

Insurance Bond option:

• Tax paid at 30% after 10 yrs

• No CGT discount

• Equivalent to MTR ~39%
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a. Yes 

b. No

Polling question 3

Do you agree with an additional tax (in any form) being applied to super balances over $3m?
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QAR final report and
additional 15% super tax

David Barrett

Head of Macquarie Technical Advice Services

Will Moloney

Technical Services Manager

May 2023
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